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You are ‘IO, the Living Water
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‘O ‘OE ‘IO, E KUMU OLA
You are ‘IO, The Source of Life
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KA MEA HANA I NA MEA A PAU
The One who has made all things
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Who is the Highest Mountain
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[Hawaiian]

'O 'OE 'IO, E MAKUA LANI
(You are 'Io, Heavenly Father)

'O 'OE 'IO, KA WAIOLA
(You are 'Io, the Living Water)

'O 'OE 'IO, E KUMU OLA
(You are 'Io, the Source of Life)

KA MEA HANA I NÄ MEA A PAU
(The one who has made all things)

E KU'U HAKU,
(My Lord)

KA MAUNA KI'EKI'E
(Who is the Highest Mountain)

'O 'OE 'IO
(You are 'Io)

[Maori]

KO KOE IO, MATUA TE KORE
(You are 'Io, the Self Existent One)

KO KOE IO, TE WAIORA
(You are 'Io, the Source of Life)

KO KOE IO, TE PUKENGA
(You are 'Io, The Source)

TE KAIHANGA O NGA MEA KATOA
(The Creator of all things)

KO KOE TE TOKA,
(You are the Rock)

TE MAUNGA TEITEI
(The Highest Mountain)

KO KOE IO
(You are 'Io)